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       Call centre has been developed in China for almost 20 years. The operation 
management system has been also developed from previous extensive management 
system to intensive management system gradually. Therefore, as the call centre 
management team, the accurate business demand forecast, then followed by further 
accurate resource requirement forecast, are keys to achieve the high efficient & 
effective call centre operation, to decrease the overall operation expense, to ensure 
the good quality and level of customer service. 
       Meanwhile, nowadays, PC industry has become one market with fierce 
competition across the world. All PC companies can only compete against others 
and strive to survive and develop with limited and low profit. Therefore, how to 
improve their own operation efficiency, lower down own operation expense, is 
becoming more and more important to win in such fierce market competition. 
       This paper mainly focus on the empirical studies and on concrete case in Dell 
Computer, through researching on usage of major forecasting method currently on 
business demand as well as on call centre resource requirement, then diving deeply 
into those specific influence factors which impact the Dell service centre incoming 
demand and resource requirement. Then, it proposes a forecasting model based on 
PC unit shipment and customer service demand curve distribution throughout the 
service life cycle, with factoring in other important factors.   
        Followed by business volume forecast, this paper also analyse current popular 
methodology of call centre heads resource forecasting and its limitation. Then with 
analysing factors which impact each agent’s productivity, this paper also proposes 
one method can be easily implemented on resource requirement, which was based 
on utilization rate of each agent, resulting with agents’ weekly productivity as 
middle outcome.  
        Lastly we get such model implemented and verified in actual operation practice 
in Dell Asia Pacific and Japan service centre and prove its forecast accuracy as well 
as seek further improvement and fine tune in the long term to this theory. 
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第一章  绪  论 
 1
第一章 绪论 
第一节   公司背景 














坡、台湾和泰国。除此之外，还有 38 个合作伙伴为其他 31 个市场提供服务。
戴尔公司亚太业务的核心是设在马来西亚槟城的“亚太客户中心"（APCC）。
以及于 1998 年 8 月建设的位于福建厦门的“中国客户中心"（CCC）。
[1]
 






     从 2007 年年初开始，戴尔在美国、加拿大及波多黎各的 3000 多家沃尔




























。戴尔公司为此定下 2011 年的目标，覆盖区域由现在的 1000 多
个城市，提升到 2000 个城市。随着这些措施的逐步实施，戴尔的全球市场份
额也重新超越宏基，回到了全球第三的位置上。 









超过 15 万个电话的技术支持和售后服务。 
第二节   呼叫中心行业预测发展简介 
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